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The Works of Mercy
by Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB
When I was in the 6th grade, the good sister made us memorize the Works of Mercy. For a long time I could recite them
from memory, but those days are over. I had to look them up.
They are:
I)
To feed the hungry;
2)
To give drink to the thirsty;
To clothe the naked;
3)
4)
To shelter the homeless;
5)
To visit the sick;
6)
To ransom the captive;
7)
To bury the dead.
These Corporal Works of Mercy do not seem to be original to Jesus; the idea for them
can be found in 3rd Isaiah, Chapter 58. "This rather is the fasting that I wish: releasing
those bound unjustly ... setting free the oppressed, sharing your bread with the hungry,
sheltering the oppressed and homeless, clothing the naked when you see them , and not
turning your back on your own." (Is 58: 6-7)
But Isaiah 58 is probably where Jesus got his ideas for the parable on the Judgement
of the Nations in Matthew 25 : 31-46. In this parable, the sheep are separated from the
goats with the sheep on the right, and they are the righteous. The parable continues,
"Then the righteous will answer him, 'Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you
or thirsty and give you drink. When did we see you a stranger and welcome you or naked and cloche you, or when did we see you ill, or in prison and visit you'' The king will
say, "Whatever you did to the least brothers of mine, you did for me."
I did not find specific quotations from scripture for the Spiritual Works of Mercy.
They probably come from several sources.
To instruct the ignorant;
I)
2)
To counsel the doubtful;
To admonish sinners;
3)
4)
To bear wrongs patiently;
5)
To forgive offences willingly;
6)
To comfort the affiicted;
7)
To pray for the living and the dead.

"The Works ofMercy" cont'd on page 2

The Works of Mercy (cont.)
The Works of Mercy (cont.)
cont'd from page 1

Christians were to continue showing the

it has been taken. Bue people who will

There is an element in the SpiricuaJ
Works of Mercy chat may be lacking in
che Corporal Works. For one co teach,

mercy of Jesus co chose in need. Pope
Francis cells us chat we are in a new era
and we all ought co travel the path of
mercy. Mercy is the Lord's mosr powerful message and he hopes chat we will
find ways of showing mercy for all.

bring God's mercy co ochers must first

co counsel, and/or correct sinners effec-

cively, co comfort the affiicced, a certain
amount of specialized knowledge and
skill is needed. Those who may not be
experts in psychology or in counseling
may do more harm than good. One
of the firsc things learned in my basic
counseling course was: Know when co

make a referral.
Bue what is Mercy and why do we
need ir? Pope Francis is awakening che
world co cbe need for mercy. We live in
an imperfect world. We can look ar the
headlines from the Middle Ease and be
concerned about the even rs happening

there. We can look at the headlines at
home and see the violence at various
places in the United Scates: abortion,
euthanasia, various forms of abuse,
oppression, prejudice, poverty. These
are some of the evils chat exist in the
world in which we live. Also, there is a

need for mercy because of the human

The greatest act of mercy in human

history is the coming of Jesus Christ.
Because of pride and disobedience, the
first man and first woman sinned. They

turned away from God. God did not

of all experience God's mercy in their
own lives.

Pope Francis declared a jubilee year of
mercy. He calls for Catholics to experience the mercy of God especially in
the Sacrament of Reconciliation and

che jubilee indulgence. He calls for us
co make pilgrimage co the Holy Door,
a symbol chat we go co God through
Jesus Christ, who is che door. We leave

reject his creatures, bur devised a way

the world outside the door, and enter

chat would enable the human race co

the realm of salvation. The Holy Door

return co Him. Over many centuries,

evokes the passage from sin to grace that
every Christian is called co accomplish.

enduring much rejection of his Old

The tradition of che Holy Door probably goes back to the time when sinners

"The Holy Door [is]
a symbol that we go
to God through Jesus
C hrist, who is the Door.
We leave the world outside the door, an d enter
the realm of salvation."

condition chat we share. Death of a
loved one, serious iUness, divorce, loss

were given publk penances co perform

before absolution. When che penance is
accomplished, the penitent was allowed
co go through the holy door of the
church building to be united with the
Church, the Body of Christ. Today, che
passage through che Holy Door is a sign
of repentance and a sign of che desire co
renew and recommit co one's faith .

The pilgrimage co the Holy Door
is an occasion of specia1 grace. Under

of a job, or ocher personal tragedies

Testament covenant, God finally sent

present opportunities for us co show
compassion or sympathy. But mercy is
more than just showing compassion and

his Son. The Second person of che

certain conditions, the Church gives a
plenary indulgence, applied co ourselves

Blessed Trinity rook our human nature

or co a deceased person,

and subjected himself co indignities and
finally co death and we were redeemed.
The Father raised Jesus from the dead
and chus made it possible for chose who

perform chis ritual. We are reminded
that the door to salvation, Jesus Christ

sympathy. Having mercy means chat we
enter into the ocher person's suffering

and pain and see things through their
eyes. When chis happens, we are moved
to

respond in a merciful way.

Mercy was not generally practiced in
the time of Jesus; the Romans especially
considered mercy to be a weakness. And
the Pharisees were so self-righteous chat
they showed liccle mercy. Jesus came
practicing mercy co chose who sought
him out, and then these individuals in
turn began practicing mercy to ochers.
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to

those who

cont'd from page 2
experiencing the Sacrament of Reconciliation, receiving the Sacramenc of
che Eucharist, praying for the pope,
rejection of all attachment co sin, and

passage through a holy door. There will
be opportunity for confession, although
chis may be received a few day prior co
or a few days after passage through the
Holy Door. We will have the opportu-

The plenary indulgence cakes away the
temporal punishment due co sin. One

explanation chat helped me understand
che idea of temporal punishment is
an example of someone hitting a ball
through a window. Imagine Dennis the

Menace hitting a baseball through Mr.
Wilson's window. Bur instead of getting

mad, Mr. Wilson gives Dennis back his
baseball and forgives him. This is an
example of the role of the Sacrament

done to another's reputation, it would be

more difficult for a person co cake care of
to

sin.

any sinful ways, we have an opportunity
to change our lives and to uansform

ourselves into the image of Jesus Christ.
A, he, during his life, screeched out his

Practicing the Spiritual and Corporal
Works of Mercy.
Making a pilgrimage,
Contemplating mercy, thus recogniz-

ing chat God gives himself ro us and
asks nothing in return. And we should
ask these questions of ourselves as a
persona1 reAeccion:

change our hearts and our lives so we

to rum away from one in need?

-What are some of the small aces of
mercy I can do every day?
-In what way have I accepted mercy
from ocher people?
-How will I pray for mercy, and for
whom will I pray?

of Reconciliation. But the window is

allowing us

temporal punishment for it needs

every person,

be

seeing the human misery in our world
and reaching out co chose in need,

Pope Francis asks each of us to
celebrate the Jubilee Year of Mercy by
showing ochers the mercy chat God conscantly extends co all of us. The ultimate
goal of the Year of Mercy is to help us

still broken and it needs co be fixed.
The broken window is an example of
to

Listening to God's word & reAeccing
on che message of God's mercy,
Recognizing che need for mercy by

-How would my life change if I began to really care about ochers?
-What attitudes would I have to
change co stop judging ochers?
-How will I keep myself from gossiping about ocher people?
-\Xlho are the people chat I need to
forgive?
-How do I deal with che tempcacion

hand in mercy co chose in need, so we,
by our actions, continue his merciful
presence at chis time and in this place.

can become conduits of God's mercy in
everything we say and do. Recommended practices include:
Avoid judging or condemning, thus
to

accept the good chat is in

himsdf, opens his arms and is waiting

for each of us. We are called co pray

Abbey Journal
by Fr. Mark Sung,/, OSB

nal life with Him.

char we in rum open our hearts to chose

chose who have losr couch with God,
and human dignity to chose from who

us,

Through the Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, by passing through
che Holy Door, and by our rejection of

that our own persona] doors shut by sin

in our modern society, spiritual sight to

on the web. The person offended may
forgive chat individual, but how can one
repair the damage done by che posting?
A5 difliculc as it would be to gee chat
item off the web and repair the damage

profess our fu.ich, and pray for the Pope
in che Prayer of the FaichfuJ at Mass,
and ac the end of Mass, we will add an
Our Farner, Hail Mary, and Glory Be

and temptation may be opened, and

There is a need for mercy in our

of resentment char can build up inside

the temporal punishment due

for the Pope's intention.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is
our experience of God's forgiveness.

Forgiving, thus releasing the poison

be someone posting a lie about another

nity for receiving the Eucharist, we will

believe in Him, and are baptized, and
live out their belief in Him co share eter-

world today. Pope Francis calls for us co
bring consolation to ,he poor, liberty
to chose bound by new forms of slavery

fixed. A more modern example would

on the fringes of society. The ritual of
the Holy Door is an opportune moment

to change our lives by allowing our
hearts to be couched by God's mercy.
Traditionally, the five conditions
co receive chis plenary indulgence are

'The W!Jrks ofMercy" cont'd on page 3

March
The feast of Sc. Benedict, March 21,
fell on Monday of Holy Week chis year.
The privileged liturgical days of Holy
Week pre-empt ocher feascs, so Benedict
got "bumped." Usually we rely on his
feast, always coming in Lene,

to

provide

a welcome respire from Lenten austerity.
Benedictines try to be moderate at all
times, and add a bit to our usual practice
during Lem, but we certainly are nm
averse to mitigating our practice by the

duty of celebrating a saint's day. Years
ago, Fr. Columban Kanniczer, of happy
memory, called a Lemen week "perfect"

when cbe feasts of Patrick, Joseph, and
Benedict fell on Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday, the three weekdays which
normally did not include wine with the

evening meal. The Sacred Triduum
does nor permir even funerals

to

inter-

vene. Fr. Malachy McNerney once cold
his parishoner , on Palm Sunday, of chis
prohibition, and advised chem co "plan
your deaths accordingly."
Monastic boar drivers discovered on

"Journal" cont'd on page 5
3

Abbey Journal 1906

Journal

(translaud from du Gmnan and with introduction by Fr. Jerome Kotkll)

cont'd from page 3
Easter Monday that the January Aoods

One ofthe most popular sections ofThe Abbey Message is the "Abbey Joumnl, "the chronick ofcurrent lift in the monastery. This type ofchronicle
or "daybook" is not new at Subiaco. Several years ago Father Hugh Assenmacher drew my attention to an in-house newsletter in Gennan that had
bun produced at Subiaco ftom 1906 to 1919. I have spent leimrt hours reading it and translating some ofit, Wt thought thm renden who enjoy
the currem Journal might appreciate a taste ofwhat was going on I IO years ago. Here is a .sampling.from the fim few months. The editor is Fr.

on the river had rearranged the sand

frost damage seen around here was ac

the Paris Wal-Marc. Their tomato and
pepper secs, left om in the cold, were

bars in the wide expanse of shallow
water south of the river channel. The

decimated. No, "decimated" means to

Boniface Spank,.

pontoon boat ran aground several times.
Caution! We can't roar across these Aars

reduce by a tenth. I guess "annihilated"-reduced to nothing-is the right

February 6. 1906
During these cold days everyone in the monastery wishes that Brother Nicholas would turn the hear on high. The monks have
Kaczenjammcr fuccs and smmp around in overcoats with their hands in their pockets or go to their rooms and crouch in bed.

ar full throttle anymore.
The horseshoe tournament of these
outings has become a great spectator sport. Around noon, as everyone
gathers from fishing attempts or boar
excursions for Br. Jude's hamburgers
and his side dishes of saureed onions,
hill saureed onions (laced with Habanero pepper scrips), and grilled garlic,

word.

February 22, I 906
Today is Scbmuniger Donnersrag (Dirty Thursday, the Thursday before Ash Wednesday) and Washington's birthday. The monastery
had a half-<lay free and rhe school the whole day free. The monks amused themselves at home bur the students, led by Farhm Leo
Gerschwyler, Boniface Spanke, and Justin Wewer and Brother Benedict Bulle, had an outing to
Third Ridge where Lhey had food and various games. Five of the boys were in the woods when
the food wagon came and as a result made the return trip to the school with growling stomachs.

pairings for the tournament are announced. One has to refuse strenuously

March I, 1906
Monday was Theater Night in the monastery, a fundraise r for the new piano. Frater
Benedict Borgerding, the Director, deserves credir for his hard work. Father Joseph Huwyler
had brought a bottle: of beer for each of his singers from c. Joseph's, Paris, but found out that
several of them had given up beer for Lem. Father Boniface Spanke, who has been in Fort
Smith, arrived in time to "rescue" a dozen bocdes co take back for safekeeping until after Easter,
when they can be disposed of properly.
March 7, 1906
Brother Benedict Bulle has his problems. The white mice which he says he is raising co
defend his turf against ocher such creatures have become coo fat to keep their gray brothers
out and he is being cheated of corn. He says he had relied too much on mice honor-chat the
gray ones would nee invade the white ones' territory. So he came up with a new motto about
hi mice: "We no buy keep, we buy kill," but on second thought, realizing there could be a
financial advantage, changed that to "We no buy keep, we buy sell." Then he found there was
~:;:;;::;::;:;;::;::;:;;::;::;:;;::;::;:;;::;::;:;;;;i:i no marker for these sorry critters and has changed
back m the origi nal motto. The whole useless brood
had been scnr co chc hangman. R.J .P.

and often, to keep from being entered
into the cournamenr. Once again,
the Fuhrmann cousins, Fr. Nick and
Bruno, brought in their cousin Stephen,
who has competed in national evenrs.
However, the shortened course, the

Fr. Benedict Borgerding

gravelly "pits," and Stephen's wrenched
shoulder, prevented the success of the
conspiracy. Eventually, Br. Pio and Fr.
Mark came our on top. Br. Pio has no
recognizable style or form; he just seems
to .ll'ill the shoe onto rhe stake. Hail to
the champs!
March ended with several days right
at the freezing mark. Our early garde n growth escaped inju ry. The on ly

April 17, 1906
This afternoon several monks came in &om the parishes for a conference by Father Stark of
the school faculty on "Care of the Sick. n All agreed it was an excellent talk, bur some imitated the
apostles in the Garden of Gethsemane: "Eram oculj corum gravart-'"Their eyes were heavy."
Bur they recovered well for the lunch, which featured a double-yolk Easter egg from Mr. Siebert,
father of one of our students.

~====~====~===~===~====~===="il
Fr. Luke Hess
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April 20, 1906
Father Luke Hess scaled the heights of ascetical Mount Tabor during Lent by not taking
any breakfast, and, looking over the earth, said the exercise had convinced him char breakfast
is a barbarous institution nor worthy of refined humans, and chat he has decided not to rake
breakfast any more, even after Easter. When we came from choir co the refectory he made a right
turn and went upstairs, glancing piously back ar me. I thought to myself, "Here is a real sainc in
our midst." But alas! What's chis? After a few days he was back at the breakfast cable, and nor
halfhearredly. The cat can't forgo the mouse, and Luke can't bypass breakfast.

April

May

The automatic doors into the church
were in the locked-open position during
Mass on April I. That hallway con-

Br. Dominic conducted the Oblate
retreat in early May. His prcsencacions
about the psalms included a bir about
the so-called "curing psalms." The
Oblate newsletter noted rhar those who
participated in rhe Saturday a!i:emoon
work period during the retreat found
the cursing psalms quire applicable as
they grubbed our Johnson grass rhizomes.
Nor being a user of social media myself, I tend to scorn the whole Facebook.

nects to che kitchen, via a stairweU. a

long hallway with a 90" turn, and two
sets of doors. Still, somehow, the smell
of breakfast pizza permeated the choir
stalls during Mass. We are creatures of
body, mind and spirit. In this case, the
mind was caught in the middle, crying
(unsuccessfully) to ignore the tantalizing
aroma.

Brother Joseph Kochler reported that
the beavers have not given up in their

YouTube, Twitter, lnstagram scene.
However, in early May, we experienced

efforts to dam and Aood a corner of the
pasture near Cane Creek. This rime the
dam was completely demolished and all

rwo examples of the powerful inAuence
of these media. The Academy pages
printed the prom picture (see page I 0)

materials hauled away. After one more

that ..went viral. n Those scudencs had
TV interviews most of an afternoon a

puny effort, which was easily swept
away, the beavers got the message: these
monks are llill hospitable, at least not to
beavers.

The constant wetness of March had
prevented concrolled burns
in surrounding woodlots and

forests. April finally provided
the proper conditions for
these burns, and billowing
clouds of smoke rose in the
early days of April. One of
these looked pretty close.
Br. Anselm investigated, and
found a blaze on the south
side of first ridge, above third
lake, on Abbey property. He
discovered that someone had

Fr. Mark & Br. Pio were horseshoe champiom.

rhe ridge, wirh a shelter of pine boughs
and a plastic tarp. Very likely, these
campers/squatters/fugitives had allowed
their fire to full from rhe cliff-edge fire
ring. Like the beavers, these builders
also abandoned their homesite in the
face of fire and police.

established a camp on top of

few days a!i:er they had become "famous." Hopefully, all this free publicity
will prove helpful for recruiting purposes. Then, a few days later, a YouTube
video by "Grear Big Story" entitled:
"When Monks Bring the Hear" was
posted on the web. Overnight, orders
for Monk Sauce (as well as other webstore items) poured in. Development
Office personnel dropped everything
else and became packer> and shippers ro
handle the glut of orders. Subiaco Abbey, and its signature Habanero Pepper
aucc are now known \',:orldwide. Fr.

Richard, rhe star of the video, does nor
seem ro have been affected by all the
hoopla.
conr'd on next pagt
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Bowing Out, Gratefully
Jusr after Easter Abbot Leonard asked me whether I was ready to step in as pastor for the local parish of St. Benedict. This was no "bolt from the blue," since I had already agreed to this under Abbot
Jerome, if and when a pastoral change was needed. Bishop Taylor's confirmation of the appo intment
said" ... chis is in addition co h is other duti es in the monas tery." Wait just a minute!! I certain ly
needed to shed so me duties in order co serve as pascor. And I have done so.
One of these "shed duties" is that of The Abbey Message. Fr. Jerome has been ap pointed to take
on the position of"Ediror in Chief," beginning with the faU issue. He asked me how long I had been
editor, and I replied "I don't know; I guess at least ten years." To my surprise, I found that Abbot
Jerome had appointed me as Editor back at the turn of the new millennium! "Time flies when you
are having fun."
Ir has been fun; I do enjoy writing; and I'm grateful fo r the almost universal words of encouragement I've received. The contributi ng sraff, the layout man (Fr. Richard), the proofreaders, have been the BEST. My thanks also to the many monks, and
ochers, who have contributed articles upon request.
It has been a privilege co serve as editor for the past 16 years. I will continue with the "Journal." I have decided co stay in
the monastery rather than move to the rectory, so I will be able to keep up with monastic happenings. And I promise new editor Fr. Jerome that I will 10( to submit the Journal on time for futu re issues.
Thank you. Thank God.

Journal
cont'd from page 5
Our student monks are keeping the ir
noses to the grindstone this summer.
Br. Cassian returned from his studies at
St. Me inrad, but left two days lace r fo r a
vacation trip, and then on to a summer
program. We wi ll next see him in August. Fr. Elijah reported recently &om
Rome. He will be able to come home
briefly in lace June. Br. Reginald sent
his grades from St. John's in Minnesota,
where he will re main fo r summer studies. Come on, guys! 1 know yo u wan t
to fin ish and be back home, but don't
overdo it!

George S. Lensing, Jr. was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi, on March 20, 1940, the oldest son
of George S. Lensing, Sr. '31 and Opal Lensing. A&er completing his secondary education at
Subiaco Academy in 1958, he entered the Universiry of Notre Dame, and in 1962 received his
baccalaureate degree in Arcs with a major in English. Immediately following, George accepted
an offer co attend Louisiana State Unive rsity in Bacon Rouge, Louisiana, completing his Ph.D. in
English in 1966.
From 1966-1968 George entered the Peace Corps as a Visiting Professor within the English
Department at the Universidade Federal do Esrado do Rio de Janeiro, ireroi, Brazil. A&er his
tenure in Brazil, he accepted a position as an Assistant Professor of English at the University of
orth Carolina. For 47 years he worked cliligencly there until his retirement in January 2016.
Over ,he years, he held the position of Professor, Dean of Honors in the College of Arcs and Sciences, Secretary of Faculry, and enjoyed the annual opporcuniry to speak to the Tarheel basketball
ream. He is a published author of three books: Four Poecs and the Emotive Imagination, Wallace
Stevens: A Poet's Growth, and Wallace Stevens and the easons, as well as numerous publications
and essays interpreting the works of many noted authors.
Geo rge is the recipient of many distinguished awards and service commendations including the prestigious Thomas Jefferson
Award. He has del ivered presentations ac many universities and conferences in the United States and abroad.
Geo rge has been a member of the Universiry of North Carolina Newman Student Center Parish serving on various boards
and ass isting in development efforts since arriving at Chapel Hi ll.
Subiaco has always held a special place in George's heart. His uncle, Abbot Michael, was the fourth abbot of ubiaco. His
father, George Lensing, Sr. '31, iwo brothers, Mike Lensing '59 and David Lensing '64, along with several uncles. nephews,
and cousins are all graduates of Subiaco Academy. In 2013 he was the Commencement peaker for the Academy's graduating
class.

Want to check out
the Monk Sauce
video or the Prom
photo gone viral?
See information

below:
Subiaco Students' Superhero-Themed Prom Photo Goes Viral or go to:
http:!!5newson/int.com/20J6/05/04/suhiaco-studmts-superhtro-thtmtd-prom-photo-goes-viraU

YouTubcffhesc Monks Make a Wicked Hot Sauce or go to:
http:llwww.pI3youtuhe.com/vlthtst-monks-make-a-tuicktd-hot-sauu-b!UjNvKpPxU
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Distinguished Alumni Named at Subiaco Academy

Th, Abbey Message
is a composite quarterly
publication of Sub iaco Abbey.
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Abbor Leo nard Wangler, OSB
Editor in C hi ef
Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
Send changes of address
and comments to:
T he Abbey Message
Subi aco Abbey
405 No rth Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Subiaco's Websi te
,vv.'W.wbi org
T he Abbey Message E-mail
fr mark@sub, oq;

Br. Tobias DeSalvo- Raphael DeSalvo was born June 30, 1946, in Center Ridge, AR, to Anthony
"Tony" Luke DeSalvo and Frances Paladino DeSalvo, the 18th of 19 children. Desiring to enter religious life in the footsteps of an older half-brother, Abbot Raphael DeSalvo, and an uncle, Fr. C hristopher Paladino, he came to Subiaco Academy for high school, where he graduated with the class of
1963.
A&er two years of studies at St. Bernard College in Cullman, Alabama, he entered ubiaco Abbey as
a novice, and pronounced his first vows on September 8, 1966, receiving the name Tobias. He continued his educatio n at St. Louis University, receiving a bachelor's degree in theology from that institution in the sp ring of I 968 .
In 1968 Br. Tobias began a long career as teacher an d dean at Subiaco Academy, reaching both religion and driver education from 1968 to 1993. Being talented in mechanical matters, he was in charge
of Academy vehicle maintenance from 1978 until 1999, and was one of the regular bus drivers.
Alo ng with his duties in the school he was appointed caretaker of the Abbey vineyard and cellar in 1971, making use of
another talent tha, he had learned from his father: making the rable and Mass wine for the Abbey. In 1992 Br. Tobias was appointed Director of Facilities. In ,his capaciry he managed the maintenance department of the Abbey and Academy until 1999.
In May 1999 Br. Tobias was assigned to Santa Familia Monastery, our daughter house in Belize, Central America, where he
remained for one year. In June 2000 Br. Tobias was appointed to the Abbey Farm, which was in the very early stages of purring together a registered Black Angus herd. Besides the constant need for care and feeding of these animals and the volumes
of statistics and record-keeping char were required, Br. Tobias spent many hours caring for the pastures and baling the hay that
would be needed and mending the fences that are always in need of repair.
Throughout his years at the Abbey, Br. Tobias was active in the Marriage Encounter movement in Arkansas, worked with
many Catholic youth groups as a counselor in various programs and served as coordinator of religious education for the
Subiaco Deanery for several years.
Brother Tobias d ied on Jan uary 18, 2009, after a sho rr ill ness.
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More Distinguished Alumni
Steve Michael Schmitz was born in Gainesville, TX, on November I, 1972, rhe fifth of
five children born ro John Henry and Albina Ann Schmitz.
Steve's calling ro Subiaco was largely influenced in his formative years by attendance a,
Sc. Mary Catholic School in Gainesville resulting in his graduation from the Academy
in 1991. The parish priest, Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, OSB, became a lifelong mentor
and friend. In 1995, Steve graduated from Texas A&M University with a B.S. in Political
Science and immediately returned to Gainesville and has been a steadfast supporter of the
community ever since. Steve has futhfully promoted Catholic education in his hometown
by serving on various councils for the school and church. As a member of Knights of Columbus, Steve achieved Fourth Degree Knight and Grand Knight for Council #I 167.
His civic activities include service on the North Central Texas College Foundation Board
and Boys & Girls Club of Cooke County Board. A major accomplishment was raising
funds for a new $7 million Boys & Girls Club facility.
In October 1997, Steve married his childhood sweetheart, Misty Johnson, and they have
rwo children, Kenadie and Nicholas. Being known for his entrepreneurial spirit and strong
organizational skills, Steve's career encompasses numerous private companies primarily in
the energy and real estace industries through a parmership which he co-founded in 1997
wirh his brother, John D. Schmitz. B-29 lnvesrments, LP, has developed several portfolio
companies to significant levels with two offered to rhe public on the NYSE.
Always loving to share Subiaco with others, Steve spearheaded numerous Knights of Columbus retreats from Gainesville and
has promoted Camp Subiaco and Subiaco Academy with great pride. Steve served on the Subiaco Alumni Association Board,
Academy Board, and Foundation Board, serving as President ofborh the Alumni and Foundation boards. In 2012, Subiaco
embarked on an $8 million capital campaign with Steve as its Campaign Chair. One of the hallmark accomplishments of
rhe campaign was Fuhrmann Hall. Under Steve's leadership, the campaign exceeded expectations in money raised and helped
numerous people reconnect with Subiaco.
Lawrence Joseph Geels was born ar home in Morrison Bluff, AR, on January 24,
1939, the youngest of9 children. He attended Subiaco Academy as a day student and
graduated in 1956. Butch served in the Arkansas National Guard and at age 21 he
moved to Fort Smith to work for David McMahon of Belle Point Beverage.
In 1962 he married Mary Ann Hug of Fort Smith, moved back to the country in
1964 and started a registered Holstein herd. The couple has three children: sons, Patrick, Subiaco Academy graduate of 1984, and Gregory, Class of 1987, and a daughter,
Molly. They have 9 grandchildren.
Burch has always been very active in church and com.municy work, serving as choir
director for Sts. Peter and Paul Church in Morrison Bluff for 40 years. He continues to
sing for weddings and funerals. He and Mary Ann served as stare officers of the Arkansas Holstein Association for 13 years.
A gifred cattleman, Butch produced and showed Holsteins at many expos, gaining
recognition and awards. He caught workshops and judged cattle shows and furs. After
selling the dairy in I 986, Butcl1 worked in the industrial field for 13 years. In 1999,
then Abbot Jerome Kodell asked Butch co srart a Regisrered Angus operation for the
Abbey. Working with his friend and former employer David McMahon, Butch learned
about the Angus breed, artificial insemination, aod secured donations of cattle for the
Abbey. For cen years he worked closely with Br. Tobias and volumeers from his family and chc farm board to help build a herd
chat IS now one of the most respected in the stace, retiring when he was 70 years old.
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Everything is Possible with God
Some years ago Abbot Jerome appointed me Procurator, the person responsible for overseeing and
managing all temporal affairs of Subiaco Abbey and its ministries. This seems like an enormous cask
- there are so many chings thac could go wrong, so many possible mistakes co be made, so many
things that could noc be controlled. I was initially overwhelmed with a sense of responsibility and
self-imposed pressure.
Then came a revelation about the realiry of the situation: ir was nor about me. Two incidencs
come co mind.
In my early days ar Subiaco the financial challenges facing the institution were daunting, so much
so that I was unsure whether rhe solution was within my capabilities. I talked this over with a
senior monk co whom I went for counsel from time ro rime. I was surprised by his cesponse to my
concerns: I was noc the solution! The calenc and training I had reooved could be used co address the
problems, bur I was nor the solution. God would see co the solucion. Whac a revelation!
Several years lacer I wenc co the same monk co explain several possible scenarios for dealing with
Glenn Gmsramino
an importanc issue. I thought I had done a good job of analyzing the possible options and I had a
plan, a contingency plan, and even a back-up contingency plan. I was quice proud of my effort and more than a little surprised
when the monk did nor congrarulace me on having ic all figured out. He simply smiled, looked at me and calmly said, "Good
work, Glenn, as long as you realiu: that God is in control.•
Ofrourse hard work, diligent planning and competent execution are all essential parts of a successful operation, whether
a busmess, a school, or a monastery. The senior monk was nor denying this face buc rather expanding on ic. God also has an
important role co play in all of this. He has given each of us special talents and unique insights and we should rry co use these
for the benefic of those around us.
_In the past 14 year~ I have come ro see how mucb God has given me. He has blessed me with a wonderful family, great
friends, an opporcumty co be a part of Subiaco, aod a way ro use my calcnts cogether with others' calents to make possible whac
mighc seem impossible ar first glance.
Over the years I have been blessed co be a part of a lor of good things ar Subiaco, some that initially seemed impossible. Realizing chat God puc me on a path with wonderfully calented people, I came to understand that all things are possible with God.
I jusr have to ler Him be in the driver's seac. ~
~

Does Your Family Know What You Want?
by Dtaron Mikt Cumnod,
Prince Rogers Nelson was born on
June 7, 1958, and died on April 21,
2016. The Minnesota native was a
singer, songwriter, inscrumencaJisc,
producer, and actor. He sold over I 00
million records, won 7 Grammys, a
Golden Globe, and an Academy Award,

Bue, he did not have a will!
He was only 57 years old and no
macrer rhe cause of death, his assets are
worth, ac lease, hundreds of miJlions
of dollars. Interestingly, most people
in America his age don't have a wiU or
other escace plan thac will lee people
know whac they wanr done with their
property. 62% of those 45 co 54 don'c
have a will. le is over 70% for chose in

their 30s. Only 41 % of "baby boomers"
have a wilJ or estace plan. When asked
why they don'c have one, the responses
vary. Some say they chink it would be
roo exptr1Sive, 17% say they didn'c think
they needed one, 14% admit that they
just don't wane to think about death.
Bue the majority (57%) say they just
haven't gotten around to making one.
Forbes magazine published an article in
2014 where chey referred to this as the
ostrich approach.
Prince's death is a reminder that if you
die without a wiU (imcsracc), there's no
guarantee who will inherit your assets.
A court will have ro decide wbo will
inherit your property. Probably, if you
are married with children, your surviv•

ing spouse and children will then inherit
your assets. otice I said probably. If
you have minor children, the state will
have to choose their guardiar1S. The
question is "... Do you want the State
ro make your decisions for you?" If che
courrs have ro decide for you ir will
probably be expensive and rime consuming. I have seen cases drawn out for
years. A will does nor have co be expensive, ti.me consuming, or complicated.
1 invite you to go to our website and
click on Support Us, then Planned Giving for access to information on wills
and other forms of Planned Giving.
For more informacion please feel free
co conract us ar 479-934-100 I.
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Alumni Scholarships for Academic Year 2016-2017
Take Time to Learn Your Passion
"Take time to learn your passion, your gift and chen don't let anyone dissuade you
from going chat direction." These words were add ressed to members of the Class
of2016 at the 129th Subiaco Academy graduation on May 14 by commencement
speaker Vincent Tate, Subiaco Academy 1986 graduate and a 1991 graduate of
Hendrix College. He has served as Chief Financial Officer of a family-owned
oilfield services company which he was instrumental in selling to a multi-billion
dollar public company for $65 million in 1999. In 2009 Vince joined Central
States Manufacturing as Chief Financial Officer and in 2011 put together a $50
million transaction where the employees bought the company from the founding
fami ly. Vi ncent has been married co his wife, Carla, for 24 years and has three
daughters: a 16 year-old birth child, Ellery; a 16 year-old daughter, Lucy, whom
they adopted in Colombia, South America, in December 2015; and a 6 year-old
daughter, Willa, whom they adopted in China in 2010.

Father Christopher Paladino Scholarship - $500
To qualify for this Scholarship a student must possess and exhibit high Christian principles as determined
by the Academy Administration, be recommended by hjs Christian Doctrine teachers, and must have
exhibited above average grades in Christian Doctrine, conduct, and application.
The recipient for the 2016-2017 school year is Gage Lee of Gainesville, Texas.

Father Clement ScholaIShip - $500
The Father Clement Scholarship is awarded ro assist a senior who is proficient in Math and Science, with
the hope that this will encourage Math and Science excellence in the Academy.
The recipient for the 2016-2017 school year is Axel Ntamarungiro of Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

Coach Maus ScholaIShip - $500
The Coach Maus Scholarship is awarded to help an upperclassman who bas shown some of the qualities and loyalty to the school exhibited by Coach Maus during his 49 years of active association with the
Academy as a student, achlere, teacher, coach, and administrator.
The recipient for the 2016-2017 school year is Ben Ingle of Paris, Arkansas.

Vincent Tau '86

$5,224,255 m College Scholarships Offered
ln the future, members of the Class of 2016 plan tO be our nurses, doctors, engineers, biologists, archicecrs, teachers, computer scientists, machemacicians, psychologists, businessmen, exercise scientists, food scientists, physical therapists, historians,
and attorneys. This year seniors submitted 199 applications to 101 colleges in 24 states.
They were offered an impressive $5,224,255 in scholarships and are accepting $1,976,159 to attend 17 colleges in 11 states.

A Night of Heroes
The Subiaco Prom, ''A Night of
l leroes," was held at Mt. Magazine
Lodge on April 30th. Many of the
couples started the e,·ening by taking
pictures around the beautiful campus
of Subiaco Academy and Abbey. They
boarded the Subi bus at 4:00 p.m. for
the trip up the mountain to the lodge.
Once there, they took advantage of the
beautiful scenery of Mt. Magazine for
more photo opportunities. Nass was
held at 5:30 with Fr. Brendan officiating. Immediately following the Mass,
a delicious dinner was enjoyed by over
80 attendees and 17 chaperones and faculty members of Subiaco Academy. The Subi boys and their dates enjoyed
a night of dancing to the music played by DJs James and Emily Johnson. Ther also enjoyed a trivia game, Giant
Jenga, Dominoes, and cards. R.D. Weidman and Alex Fenwick \\'ere named Prom King and Prom Queen. The seniors were recognized with a Who's \'(Tho presentation. The ladies were presented with a silver charm with a cross in
the center and a t-shirt, while the gentlemen received a key chain with Subiaco Academy engraved on it. The night
ended at midnight with pizza, then the bus trip back down the mountain to the Academy.
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Jason Cleveland Scholarship - $500
This scholarship is given ro a current junior day student who has achieved above average grades and
who has exhibited good conduct and character. It was established by the Cleveland Family in memory
of Jason Cleveland, Valedictorian of the Subiaco Academy Class of 1987, who was killed in a car accident in July afrer his graduation.
The recipient for rhe 2016-2017 school year is Braxton Leding of Altus, Arkansas.
Eugene Henry Weisenfels Memorial ScholaIShip - $500
On behalf of Chris Weisenfels, Subiaco Academy Class of 1981, the Eugene H.
Weisenfels Memorial Scholarship in the amount of $500.00 is awarded to each of
the following students who have exhibited oursranding character, faith and leadership, and who have a determination for pursuing their passion in life.
The recipients this year are Tyler Franz (I.) and Jackson Mendenhall (r).

•

Dick Hartt Scholarship - $1,000
The Dick Harn scholarship is awarded to a student who is deserving and has mer all the criteria ser up
by the Hartz family. It is given to a student who has attended the Academy for at least a year and has rhe
desire co rerurn co the Academy.
The recipient for the 2016-2017 school year is David Espinoza of Fort Smith, Arkansas.

The Pat and Vicki Wardlaw Scholarship. is given to a graduating student wbo displays citizenship,
leadership, sportsmanship, scholarship, ambition, and integrity. The $10,000 will be paid in four annual installments of$2,500
each year directly ro the college or university of the recipient's choice. The recipient this year is Alex Walker of Little Rock,
Arkansas. Mr. Wardlaw is a Subiaco Academy graduate of 1946.
II

Alumni Scholarships for Academic Year 2016-2017

(cone.)

.
.
In addition ro the previous scholarships, here are four others which provide tuition assistance.
The Herman Schwartz Day Dog Scholarship in the amount of $2,000 was established in 1997 by the family and friends of
Herman Schwartz. Mr. Schwarcz, a local businessman, was a scrong supporter of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. He was a cousin of Abbm Michael Lensing, 4th Abbot of Subiaco Abbey. Mr. Schwarcz was the proud father of six children including three
Subiaco Alumni, Bill '63, Gene '56 and Bob '53. This scholarship is awarded to a day srudenc of good character selected by
che administration of Subiaco Academy.
The Fr. Harold Heiman Scholarship memorializes a man who dedicated himself to God and to the service of chose around
him. With a teaching career char began in 1940, Fr. Harold holds the record in Subiaco's history ofb_eing the only monk to
have served in rhe classroom for 52 consecutive years. A gifted anise, Fr. Harold had thousands of friends who were drawn co
him especially because of his positive outlook on life. This scholarship was established in 2006 and has provided over$ I 01,818

Fulfilling Wishes
As we journey through life, sometimes we experience siruarions where we arc
asked ro complete someone else's desires for one reason or another. This can be
viewed as a cask or a blessing, depending upon the circumstances. Recently, a family
with a long-rime connection to Subiaco found themselves faced with such an experience that could only be interpreted as a blessing.
Many years ago, Al and Catherine olte of Forr mith established a family crust
to direct their assets upon their death. ow chat they are both deceased, their
children began fulfilling the directives of the crust, one of which was to distribute
$50,000 to Subiaco Abbey. The eldest son and executor of the cruse, Nick, expressed a desire ro come from Tennessee where he lives to present rhe gift co the
monks. He noted chat all nine of his siblings would be in the area and a number

to their brother, Walter H. Nolte.
Walter joined rhe Marine Corps during WWII immediately afrer graduating from Subiaco._ Waite'. had p_Ianned to go to the
seminary after high school, bur he did nOt want others tO think he was doing so JUSt to avoid wartime m,lirary service. Walter
.
. .
was killed while serving his country in Guam in 1944 at the age of 19 years.
The Noice family is pleased that chis scholarship is used to extend the opportunity of a Bened1cnne education to other young
men who come co Subiaco Academy.

Nick (/1~/tt), B,n Baumann (n,pkw), Fr.
of chem were excited co visit Subiaco afrer many years of absence including two of
Mark J\{)/u. nnd Mike Solu (far ngln) u ul,
his brothers who attended the Academy, Mike olce, Class of 1977, and Father
Abbot Leonard & Br. Amhm~)·
Mark Nolte, Class of 1978.
On a beautiful morning in April, members of the Nolte family arrived on campus. Abbot Leonard welcomed them back
'home.' The stories they each shared abouc their memories of Subiaco warmed our hearrs.
Prior co the visit, the family engaged in conver acion with us about the use of the gift. There was aJreadr a great connection
co ubiaco as their father Al was a graduate of Subiaco Academy, Class of 1946, and three of their uncles were also Academy
alumni, John, Walter and Joe. And the family knew chat a scholarship fund had been created in 1984 by the children of Josef
and Gertrude Nolte. The scholarship was established following the death of their mother, as a memorial to their brother, Walter H. Nolte. Walter had joined the Marine Corps during WWII immediately afrer graduating from ubiaco. He had planned
co go to the seminary afrer high school, but he did not want others to chink he was doing so just co avoid wartime military
service. Walrer was killed while serving his country in Guam in 1944 at the age of 19 years. Afrer consideration, Nick and his
siblings made rhe decision co add the gifr from their parents trust to the exisring Walter H. Nolte Scholarship l·und. He noted
chat they were pleased chat fulfilling their parencs' wishes would extend the opporrunity of a Benedictine education to ocher
young men who come to Subiaco Academy. That kind oflegacy could only be considered a rrue blessing.

State Quiz Bowl Champions

Obituaries

since then to help srudenrs attend Subiaco Academy.
Born in Subiaco, Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl was a great example of how to live a Christ-centered life. A graduate of 193_1, he never
lose interest in the mission of Subiaco, having served as a reacher at both ubiaco Academy and Lanen High School m Farr
Worth, TX. In later years, he became director at Coury House and rhe Abbey's retreat program. The Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl
Scholarship was endowed in 2012 and has provided over $17,689 to assisr qualifying day students from Subiaco and the sur.
rounding areas.
The Walter H. Nolte Scholarship Fund at Subiaco Academy was created in 1984 by the children of Josef and Gertrude
Noice. Three of chose children include the lace Al Nolte, Class of 1946; the lace Joe Nolte, Class of 1948; and the lace John
Nolte who also attended Subiaco Academy. The scholarship was established following the death of their mother, as a memorial

Subiaco's quiz bowl team led all the way in the April
23, 4A State Quiz Bowl Championship match. This final
match televised by AETN ended in a 350- 205 victory
for the Trojans over Brookland High School. A $3,000
check for academic excellence for Subiaco Academy and
the championship trophy were presented to ream captain Walker Cobb. Cobb and Axel Nrarnarungiro were
named to the All-Tournament team. Axel was given the
medal for being the Most Valuable Player of the tournament. Subiaco was the only ream to win back-co-back

srnre championships.

Thomas Craig Mangum, Sr. '57, died March 12, 2016, at age 78. Craig is survived by his wife, Sharon, three children. one
brother, two granddaughters, and two goddaughters.
Curtis G. Liberty '61, of Eureka prings, AR, died February 4, 2016, at the age of 72. Curtis was a real otate invescor and
landlord. His wife Katie Austin survives him.

James Michael McManus, Jr. '46, died January 21, 2016, at the age of 86.
He served in rhe U.S. Air Force as a Sergeant from 1946-1949, serving in hanghai, China,
and Okinawa, Japan. He also served as a First Lieutenant in the Air Force Reserves. receiving
an honorable discharge in 1958.
Jim graduated from the University ofTulsa in 1960 with a B.S. in Business Adminiscration.
He worked for 35 years ar Penn-Well Publishing, first as Manager of Sales for the NE Division based in ew York City and then Publisher of the Oil, Gas and Petrochemical Journal
in Tulsa.

Obituaries

(cont.)

Reunion 2016

Regis Patrick Griesemer '58, of Springfield, Missouri, died May 22, 2016, ar the age of 76.
Regis is survived by his wife Ann, two sons, and six grandchildren.
Regis was a small business owner of Springfield Explosives Inc., and a Technical Consultant for
Explosive Energies for 37 years, from where he retired in 2005 . He provided technical and design
support for explosives engineering. Regis was a nationally recognized expert in the field of explosives.

Regis proudly served in the Un ired States Air Force where he was stationed in Saudi Arabia and
England. He served on the Springfield Catholic School Board, Sacred Heart Parish Council, and
was a member of Sacred Heart choir. He served on the Board of Directors and was a past president of rhe Ozark chapter of The Society of Explosives Engineers. He was presented with the coveted Excra Mile Award from
the Missouri Limesrnne Producers Association for his exemplary service co the association.

Thr livr auaion nrttrd $25,380 and an
onlinr auction ofa Mexico fishing trip
donaud by D~ Daniel '76 brought
$5,600 for 1hr Alumni ksociarion
scholanhip program.

Nick Neumeier '62, of Mililani, HI, died May 11 , 20 I 6, at the age of 82. Nick was a Vietnam War Veteran, served in the U.S.
Army for 20 yea rs and retired as master sergeant. He also retired from the federal government as a NAF (Nonappropriared
Funds) club manager. He is survived by wife Tammie "Nuey" Neumeier; three brothers: Edward '60, Robert '65, Vincent '67,
and one sister.

Over 400 alumni, wives,
and monks enjoyed Reunion
2016. Featured activities were
the annual golf tournament,
Vespers with the monks, the
Abbot's Reception in the PAC
and rhe Ladies Auxiliary brunch
and wine-cascing. Ac the 4:00
p.m. Mass, George "General"
Lensing, Jr. '58, Lawrence
"Burch" Geels '56, Steve
Schmitt '91, and che family of
Br. Tobias DeSalvo, OSB '63
received Distinguished Alumni
Awards from Abhor Leonard.
The annual banquet and li\'e
auction were enjoyed by all in
Fuhrmann Hall.

~ braud his 80th annti't'nary
ofgraf'luation from Subiaco Acadmt:-, at Rnmion
2016 wuh famil,.

Joe Bezner '36

Sam Hagar '51 , ofrlano, Texas, died April 6, 2016, at the age of 82.
He served with honors in the Marine Corps and later graduated from rhe University of Houston with a
degree in Architecture. Sam had a very distinguished career as an architect and remained active in his career even in his later years. He had been working at the EPA for 16 years in his role as an architect when
he passed away.
Sam is survived by three children, two grandchildren, and two sisters. Sam's strong Catholic fu.ith was
wimessed by his regular attendance, volunreerism, and weekly adoration ar Sr. Jude's Chapel.

Philip H. Schneider '56, died March 23, 2016.
Philip entered the U.S. Naval Reserves on Aug. 10, 1961, as a mechanic. Over a period of the next
six years, he served in various locations from California to lllinois. He ended his service as a Machinist's Mate Second Class on rhe USS James E. Kyes. Philip was presented with an honorable discharge
from the U. S. Navy on Aug. 9, I 967.
Philip worked as a mechanic in the family-owned business for many years and then for Subiaco Abbey in maintenance and then as the first lay dean for the Academy.

Father Hugh '51

tt•as thr principal
crlrbrant and Jerome Caplinger
'71 was thr dracon al 1hr 4:00 p.m.

Saturday Ma,s ;,, th, Abbry Church.

Survivors include his wife, one son, Shane '90, one daughter, one grandson, four sisters, and four
brothers: Alcuin '67, Keony '63, William '71 , and Mike '73.
Holton 0. Primm '47, of Alma, AR, died March 18, 2016, at the age of 87. Holton "Coach"
Primm was a reacher and coach for 23 years in Oklahoma and Arkansas. He spent his last IO years coaching ac Subiaco Academy. After retiring from education, he and his wife owned and operated an insurance agency in Paris, Arkansas, for several years.
Holton also was rhe director of the Paris Boys' Club for a year. He was a member of First Baprisr hurch where he served as a
deacon.
Survivors include his wife Hannah; a son; a daughter; five grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; and one sister.
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Lorenzo Barrera '76 and Gonzalo Gonzales

Gene Williams '51 tnJl1'f'd h,s ftrsr

'81 trai,r/rd from Mrxico and Costtt Rira.

l'UII

to Sub,uco in 65 ~ars.

Ladies ,\ux;Jian ews
Kristen Gehrig is the ne~ President.
New Board members are Mary Stengel,
Laura Komp, Lorerca Hackman, and
Kim Hertlein.
\lumm Board • ews
Tom Strobel '79 - President,
Charlie Kremers 78 - President-Elect,
New board members: Gerald Strobd

'96, T1m Costello '79, Gene Didion
'87, Mike Maus '57, Mark Limbird
'63, and Brian Gilker '76

At Reunion 2016. th,Si/wusftw: Georgc 71,
Steve '73, John '79, Jim '81, and Mjke '82
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Home is Where He Finds You
by Nov. Zach Boyer, OSB
I come from a broken home. As a child I spent most of my life bouncing back and forth between
parents and places as my mother struggled with addiction. Although my mother and father lovingly tried
their best, home and family were strained concepts for me. As a boarding student in the Academy I had
my first taste of a stable environment. I was no longer jostled around but instead rooted, nurtured, and
allowed ro grow. Most of my life was spent wandering and lost, but here - at Subiaco - I was found.
On my first day at Subiaco I attended morning Mass. I was a teen, barely Catholic, confused, and
surrounded by strange black habits. As I looked around feeling out of place, a smiling monk warmly
welcomed me ro a seat as though I belonged. At the liturgy of the Eucharist another beaming smile shepherded me inro place as we gathered around the altar. Here - surrounded by a sea of black robed monks at Nov. Zach
a Mass I knew nothing about - I belonged. In peaceful stillness I looked up. Raised high in the hands of a
priest, I saw Him and he saw me. I had no concept of Christ's presence in the Eucharist, bur it didn't matter. There in His body
He found me. I wept softly. For the first time in my life, I was home.
I spent the next four years growing in knowledge and faith as a student in the Academy. Firmly planted here in Christ, I
flourished. Many sacrifices were made ro keep me in school and my father even sold his house ro pay tuition. Neither myself,
nor my parents could bear ro give up the "Home" that had found me.
As I pursue vows, I rejoice in the God that found me and the home He has given me. I look forward ro spending the rest of
my life as a monk of Subiaco Abbey.
"Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest." (Mt. 11 :28)

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
July
5-8 CI Solutions Annual Retreat
8-10 Diocese ofTulsa Diaconate Formation Retreat
13-17 Painter Family Reunion
19-21 Christ of the Hills Women's Retreat
22-24 Great River Region Disciples Women's Retreat
26-28 Principals' Retreat, Diocese of Little Rock
29-31 Summer Serenity, Brad Myers
31-August 3 Ladies Personal Silent Retreat (closed)
August
4-7
20
21
26-28

4th Degree Knights of Columbus Retreat, Windthorst, TX
Solemn Profession Br. Roch and Br. Damien
Subiaco Academy Ring Ceremony
Crown ofThorns Retreat, Kingsron, AR

September
2-4 Nuevo Corazon Youth Group, Springdale, AR
2-4 Lewis Family Retreat
9-11 Knights of Columbus of Arkansas Fall Retreat
14-16 Salvation Army Retreat
I 6-18 Benedictine Oblate Retreat, Subiaco Abbey
23-25 WW Marriage Encounter Retreat
23-26 Sacred Heart Boys Vocation Retreat, Muenster, TX
24 Tentative John Brown University Day Retreat
26-28 Great River Region Disciples Men's Retreat

All guests, either private or on group
retreats, are welcome to join the monastic
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations,
either call Coury House, 479-934-4411,
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
Upcoming events may be found on our
website, www.subi.org.

